Christmas in Nazareth
from Daniel and Amber Pierce
December 27, 2011
Dear Friends of Israel:
Daniel, Amber and Lily have completed their first Christmas in Israel. How amazing to see they
were led to experience this season in Nazareth and enter into this season with other believers
there. I love how Eddie James was in Nazareth, and will be with us on Saturday night with his
40 member team for Crossing Over into the New Day. This will be an open concert that we want
to see many young people attend.
Daniel and Amber are also moving today from Jaffa to Omer, which is close to
Beersheba. Please pray for their safety and all the details in relocating.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

December 25, 2011
As we write this small update from the Land where the Lord was born, you would never know
that Christmas is here. We had a nice quiet day at home and resisted appointments, as today is
just a normal work day in Israel. Six nights ago we celebrated the first day of Hanukkah with
Avi and Chaya Mizrachi. They had us over for the first candle lighting. That was a blessing
and a great way to start the celebration. Kids receive a gift for eight days straight during
Hanukkah and they gave Lily a sweet stuffed lion for her first Hanukkah present.
Two days later we felt that we should go to Nazareth to celebrate this season. We realized, upon
driving in, that Nazareth is where Christmas is! We saw several Christmas trees and even heard
Christmas music. Eddie James was doing a night of worship there. (He will also be with you at
the Global Spheres Center on Saturday night for a free gathering on New Year’s Eve.) It was an
amazing time! To be in worship in Nazareth during the Christmas season was a blessing. To top
it all off, we saw many go to the altar wanting to receive salvation and prayer. It was very
encouraging to see the response of young people there.
Our new friend, an Arab Believer who hosted the event, also took us to her house of prayer. This
is a special place that overlooks the entire city on Nazareth. She told us that the atmosphere of
the city had changed greatly over the past few years because of their obedience in the night

watches. We pray that the freedom that was conceived in that city would be contagious
throughout the land of Israel.
We have spent much of our Christmas day packing! On Tuesday we are moving to Omer, which
is close to Beersheba. This is the town that Abraham is from. If you read through Genesis, you
will see this town mentioned a few times. This is also in range of rockets from Gaza. We will
send a prayer focus on these issues soon. This is a very family friendly town which will also still
be convenient for us to get to Tel Aviv and Jerusalem.
We will update you all shortly about our move.
Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah and peace to His people on earth!

Daniel, Amber and Lily Pierce
We appreciate your prayer and giving for Israel. You may donate by clicking HERE or by
calling 1 (940) 382-7231.

Bible Islands is a wonderful online world created to help children discover and connect with the
wonder of the Bible and Jesus’ life and legacy. All of us want to see the next generation develop
an interest and understanding in the covenant land of Israel. Bible Islands is a wonderful tool

that merges a child’s desire for play and excitement with a parent’s (or grandparent’s!) desire for
an enriching and safe educative environment.
Learn more about Bible Islands by clicking HERE. You will be amazed at the world that opens
before you that will particularly engage children 4-10 years old. There is NO OBLIGATION to
purchase anything since Bible Islands has established a FREE PLAY ZONE where kids can
have access to introductory adventures for an unlimited time. For those who want to move on
to extended adventures and learning opportunities, monthly ($6.99) and annual ($69.99)
memberships are available.

